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1 then rediscover the true use of the sea-shore. 1 
| THE ADVANTAGES OF SAND-BATHINO I added to their stock, 

are so manifest that they need scarce’y be “Cooper's " are shewing a very 
mentioned. The bather requires no bathing- Btock of Scarfs, Ties, Collai*. Silk 
dress. He or she—as the case may he—is 0hi«*t», Gloves, &o. -Just the thi 
concealed from public view while bathing, holiday season. Address, 109 
with the solitary exception of thehead,neck, Toronto

stisS &sre
lished to any extent by art. The bather time with a.thm. and a general nervous debility, 
rests quietly in the sand, secure against the was iront.a hv medical men and uwl maiy prépara 
.huger of being knocked violently down,end u!T»Lt',!Xî

buried under a thousand tons oi water, in- and iiennsueiii b n.lli ahe ever got from any pfi'viou* 
siead of swallowing the coarse and unuala- medium.- She felt like a m-w^eon. 
talile mixture with which the basin of 'the " R F' J
Atlantic is filled, the male sand-bather can 
"P. wel1. c,,ld «e*: «d the l.mde «-.d-b-tln ^^.,7^^',
er can indulge in tee cream. Bonks CUik a iwbllc journal can be lminu.tlately relieved and ulti- 

and handkerchiefs embroidered in tile nmtely vunsl hv the use of the only effectual preparation, 
sand as w ell as on it. What could be more the Jitlep lodini. This remedy produced by the most 
dcbglitful ttan to bo buried ne.r to one'. £*»?£££%& ffirStilC
heart s idol while a single umbrella shuts out Bl|d other mwawsof a confidential 
the world, and it is cert-tin that the old peo- per bottle, or «I for »">. For sale by all respectable 
pie will not be dug up for two loug blissful druggists and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Hoeein House BI.M-k, 
hours. The Long Branch beach, planted Torullt"1 
with three thousand vi-it<irs in.

H. THOBNER,i, a complete assort 
having been recently w.attention

furnitureHarassed Husbands.iah colony, he loses his claim to British copy- 
right. It is also suggested that copyright be 
granted to all foreigners, independent of any 
special arrangement for international copy
right, provided the first publication takes 
place in England. Furthermore they recom
mend the revision of the treaties with other 
countries, so as to give foreign authors better 

tiou in England than they at present

all trophies must be of the Tower of Babel 
proportions, the top reaching heaven ; Icon- 
feAs this mass of wood-work, a minaret 

t -1er a glass case, is the least prepossessing 
feature in the otherwise beautiful English 
collection. The Euglish tiower-izardeus 
commence to blossom like the rose, and so 

< neighbouring fountains are being fitted up 
with tall lamps, suggestive of coming electric 
marvels. The *20th of July will be a national 
holiday ; no bills are to lie paid on that day, 
everyone is to eat, drink and lie merry. 
In the evening the Government will supply 

rith fireworks that will 
of the 15th of August into

Toronto Pulpit.
Ere the Sun Goes Down DENTIST.The short walking-dress is now an estab

lished feature, and hesitation no longer ex
ists since Worth has prepared short dresses, 
only for the Exposition. It must be under
stood, however, that the skirt is made en
tirely round ; not even the edge must touch 
the ground, and the hack is made full en
ough for a painter, for a short,clinging,sheath- 
shape skirt divested of all classical grace 
would be simply an object for a caricature.
It is not absolutely necessary for short, stout 
ladies to f acrifice themselves for comfort, 
many of them will carry their trains, 
train can be so (looped up in the 
to precude the necessity of a panier, 
short skirts are trimmed with narrow 

1 ings, pinked ruches, narrow flounces, 
edgea with fringe. Natural y, these dresses 
are in the princesse shape ; some have bast 
backs, others have the waist nearly 
with a fichu. ’ The regular street or travel
ling short dress has been described before, 
with the kilted skirt, vest, and cut-away 
jacket. These are made of Turkish brillan
tine, beaver,mohair, serge, bunting, or what- 

equally excellent fabric is proof against 
atmospheric changes and dust. If there be 

Long ago, when Adam Forepaugh was a an objection to the kilted skirt, a round 
younger man than this «late finds him, his g,.red skirt may lie substituted, tr mined 
accomplished and gentlemanly ring-master with three narrow plaited flounces, or 
used to step forward near the close of the one two-inch knife-plaited ruffle, the 
entertaining “ sports of the arena," and with breadth laid in white tucks, a panel ex- 
au urlianity never found in perfection except tending down each side, if the dress is made 
under canvass,observe, in a loud voice,some- 0f two materials, and trimmed with a ladder 
thing to the effect that it would not do to uf a darker shade. The trimmrng is also 
miss seeing “the wild beasts fed with r-r-r-r- carried out in the cufls (or sleeves) collar, 
raw flesh from the naked hands of their vests, and plastions or revers. An inside 
keepah, pr-r-r-roving con-n-n-uclusively the old-lashioned pocket is sewed in at an open- 
shuepe-e-ereority of man-n-n over the wild (ng which can be left where the paMtl or re- 
beasts of the for-r-r-rest." Possibly because vers is laid on at the side of the skirt. An 
the fceiling business was found too trying to ancient fashion has been resuscitated of reti 
the feminine nerves, this elegant announce- cules or bags carried on the arm by strings, 
meut is no longer made, but after the grand Some exceedingly pretty velvet and satin 
concert/s over, and the large pavilion has bags have been made by ingenious ladies,, of 
been ujjg^einptied of visitors, the wild tot n and velvet, embroidered on each side lljwl e outi 
beastsoT the forest and such other four-leg- with the monogram or initial and a cluster of that Lincoln
ged carnivora as may happen to be there flowers. It is done in bead work, embody- Booth at Ford’s theatre. At tiret it was not 
encaged, are favoured with meat. They need jng the shades uf beads, in glass beads or m believed,but later, when confirmed,there was 
it by that time, for it comes but once in th# shaded silks.The bottom edge is tin she<l with consternation among the party. Coyle, 
twenty-four hours, and their normally some- a Lead or silk fringe. pale and trembling, cried out “My God 1”
what Italic appetites are sharpened by abs- parasols and said Bo. th hail ridden up to him on the
tinence into absolute hunger. The feeding Market apace that morning, on a bay horse,
commences with sundry bears near the cir- are quite startling this season ; they are not a„d handed him a package of papers, and 

end of the show, who take what is given ^ l0„g as they have been, and are no longer | him to publish the pajiere if he heard 
icm with very little ceremony or noise, made with the canopy top ; but they make from him in twenty-four hours, and if not. 

Half a dozen lions confined in the next cages Up jn brilliancy what they lack in size. The destroy them. “What must I do with them?" 
north smell it in an instant, however, and regulation size is eighteen inches, and they he asked. Randall replied, “Bum them, 
become at once extraordinarily demonstra- come in pongee, which is an ecru color, lined They will hang every man that knows any- 
tive. They jump over each other, and bite with white, black, dark blue, or cardinal: thing about Booth, no matter how innocent 
everything in their anxiety to rush things, aujf my dear, if that is nut gay enough for ho may he." 'Morrissey said, “Burn them 
and inaugurate an opera of the most appalling you, you can have a cardinal parasol ; or if Uj, •> The doors were c'osed and locked, a 

The keejier has previously placed upon that is too gay and you wish to compromise, fire made in the fire-place an l the parcel 
d in front of each waggon a you can have one of navy blue, with loons of burned, the ashes being afterward mixed 

ides of cardinal ribbon for a fringe. Whalebone wjt|, watvr. 
als, and weighing perhaps ten or fiftean fringe is very large'y used as a finish to pare
ils. Taking from this stock as much sols, and it is very ornamental indeed. The 

mfortably carry, he throws handles to the mod- rate-priced ones are of 
it under or between the bars with all his bamboo, nicer ones of ivory, either plain or 
might, dexterously striking the right place carved, while the most co-tly of all are of 
and the correct animal every time. Directly mother of p arl. The parasol of the present 
the first chunk hits the cave of these lions, is a decided addition to one’s wanlrobe, in 
there is a squabble amounting almost to a beauty ami showiuess both. A black silk 
tight, while the roars intensify and grow in parasol,lined w ith white, with a deep whale 
power. Not until each has had his quantum bone fringe and a pearl or ivory handle, is 
are they quiet again ; but meanwhile their lovely and lady-like. It is quite the thing 

efforts have warned the other animals tofrave a parasol to match the walking dress 
of what is coming, and a terrific howling, and they can l>o made to order at compara- 
screamiug,roaring and bellowing have broken tively little expense. The fringe parasols 

It takes about a half hour for a man are need for the country and for mornings in 
to go through the menagerie and feed all the town, but not with a dre-s toilette : with 
meat-eaters ; but once they are fed, they are these the parasol is of silk, 

îy sheep, and preserve a 
behaviour until about the 

i, when hunger

Rev. John M. Cameron.
Different kind, of clerical work require 

different acquirements and different natural 
chaiseterietica. The toate. lor matinee, ol 
“eicevating the heathen" or doing Home 
Mission work among the ignorant, vicious 
and outcast is one to which many of the most 
gifted cannot address -themselves with 
any hope of success. They would at such 
work lie out of their element. Their w ords do 
not do good like a medicine, and the i>oor, 
the sorrowful, and the sinful, do flot hear 
them with gladness. They do not under
stand the ways of such people. 1 hey have 
little sympathy with them and, with the 
best intentions, they would if they tried 
most certainly fail. Others have apparently 
a natural tendency in that direction, and 
when they give themselves to such work 
they »re the right men m the right place. 
They set about it as if they meant business. 
They have a way with them which sho 
that they know what work is to be done, a 
that they like to do it. Some may fancy 
that it is rather a dreary uninteresting kind 
of business, but to them it is the very re
verse. It is a source of daily gladness, they 
do it more because it is their joy than be
cause it is their duty. They have in short, 
not merely “grace" for though that is inuis- 
leiisablc, many who have that make no 
îeadway in mission work, but they have 

combined with “grace" a natural apt. 
which bears them up anil carries them 
ward in circumstances as outwardly depress- 

ml offensive as could well be imagined.

handsome 
Hundker- 

ling for the 
Yonge St.,

im
Kit rout oxite ga*. for pointes* extraction of teeth. 
King street East. R m.lunce, 1*1 Churuli Street, 

Toronto. a
BY JOSEPIIIKB BALLAKD.

have work enough to do 
Ere the eun goes down. 

For myself anti kindred, too, 
Ere the sun goes down. 

Every idle .whisper stilling.
With a purpose firm and willing, 

my daily tasks fulfilling 
Ere the sun goes down

id TO MAKE THE

Celebrated Vienna Rolls
As renards the importation into the colo- 
es of foreign reprints of English copyright 

ich is referred to as “an abuse — 
it is suggested that the colonies be required 

make more adequate provision for securing 
,-alties on foreign reprints to English

si.ilil at the Centennial Exhibition,
USE THE

VIENNA BAKING POWDER.works—wh
A*k your grocer for it.

the
■

Ere the
must walk the heavenly path 
Ere the sun goes down ;

For it may be death is wending 
Hither, with the night descending; 

( And my life will have an ending 
Ere the sun goes down.

put the mem
ory of the 15th of August into the shade. 
The Americans intend to fete the 4th oi-July 
with all honours ; the committee will invest 
largely in illuminations and h Pautagruelian 
banquet. There has beeu no Independent* 
Day publicly celebrated since the Republic 
took possession of Fr

sympathetic pos 
, leads hundreds

l Paris w to
back, as

The 
plait- 

anil bauds

AWNINGS, AWNINGS,authors.
It will thus be seen that the proposed 

are of a very important nature, and 
that in every case they tend to the bettei 
teetion of the author and his works.

hTe STORE FRONTS & PRIVATE.DWELLINGS
Oil-Cloth Wiudow Blinds,

I must sj*eak the loving wi 
Ere the sun goes down ;

I must let my voice be 
Ere the sun goes dow 

Every cry of pity heeding.
For the injured interceding,
To the light the lost ones leading 

Ere the sun goes down.

As 1 journey on my way.
Ere the sun goes down.

Clod's commands 1 must obey,
Ere the eun goes down ;

There are sins that need confessing. 
There are wrongs that need redressing, 
Il I would obtain the blessing,

Ere the sun goes down

took possession 
The recent s .£ition 

of vi
conquer- 
isitore to Feeding the Animals. All colors ami patterns, m ule to order, at thed by Greece,

pretty court, sad, classical, and hop 
wile patronize the Russian court, to 

mire the collection of minerals ami precious 
s.tones ; malachite in huge blocks are exhi
bited as other sections do coal ; hut l have 

of darker ami more superior 
ig, than the specimen exposed by 
island. To visit the statue of the nude 

taken by pouring a plaster so- 
sleeping model, a special de

ad.:, hiit the Russian guar- 
the essence of politeness.

The pavilion of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty t<> Animals, begs the press 
view their exhibits, from various nations, 

serious. It appeals to children, by a dis- 
\y of birds' stomachs, that nest robbing is 

not far removed trom a capital sin : the sto- 
niaclis of birds contain insects and such 

11 deer, ami hence deserve well of the 
Some crows die from an indiges

tion of wire-worms, and larks are mope valu
able f.tr destroying noxious insects, than 
when in pies : a species of linnet feeds ou 
the terrible winged phylloxera-the only 
cure for the wine bug nut yet tried. By 
means of a winkers and a hole in the centre 
a child can fix a marling spike, and drive it 
with a blow into the brain of an ox ; this is 
equivalent to painless ex-tinction. A Dutch
man exhibits a cart for conducting cattle to 
the slaughter-house ; it is far more luxun- 

sly fitted up than that in which Mane 
Antoinette was conveyed to the scaffold. 
The guillotine has also been reformed by 
the abolition of the steps. There is exhi
bited a special travelling bag for cats ; there 
arc files to blunt the teeth of dogs and so 
prevent the virus of hydrophobia from 
tering the flesh ; from London there is t 
an Oriental 
chained warn

lUuiilkm (lil-l'lulli IViiJiiw lllilil hrtuiy.
ad- Scenes in thn Forepaugh Menag

erie at Supper Time.
, say, six

rs, with space enough between the hills to 
mit waiters to walk and carry refresh

ments, would be a sight that would till an
gola with joy and wnthings of laughter.

lar Theatric. I scenery a specialty, 
lob JAMES SIRI) RAGES iEMKTSti'BiIIIU UHULU. King.St Went. W H Riot*

l\ NORTH.
J. 80MI.UVH.LK, ** 

Proprietor.le Visiting Cards no two alike. 
, 10c Nassau Card C'u., Nassau, N Y25 Si. Ml lii i Hamilton, April 14th 1878.seen more 

shadin 
tjueeu Slraw Mm EaitstSS

NriKV.S Hat Store, cor. Kin< *4fonge Sts., Toronto

Toronto.

mïlïu lr.., i-LS'"™, Ï
works, centre flowers, cornices,

rplIK MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY- .
Hall, Slid pc 

diiccd liy use ol

The ABsaflination of Lincoln. rfoct-tilting garments .an lie pro-I cmalc figure, 
lutioii on the

the assassination of 
:ly been reli _ . . . 
all-interesting tale 

party the fol- 
btained : On

A story concerning 
President Lincoln has late 
Louisville, Ky., but the 
was not told. From a reliable 
lowing information has been o 
the evening of the assassination there was a 
dinner party at Wormley’s restaurant, Wash
ington, in one of the l>ack rooms. There 
were present Gen. Baird, Jtebert Johnson, 
Hon. Sam Randall, John Morrissey, and 
John Coyle,.editor of the National Intelligen
cer. During the dinner a negro waiter, who 

ed with the information 
Wilkes

maud must be m 14il Front St., East, HSUSThe Honest Farmer
,., Toronto.
IHIIUIIt CAHl-Happy I count the farmer's 

lot various round ol wholesome 
An honest man with loving wife. 

And offspring native to the soil.

tniHMcs, etc.
ii this class of successful workers ai 

the • lapsed ’ or the ' lapsing ’ the object uf 
sketch this week, must undoubtedly be

3 $44 O $66i-u
Mr.Thrice happy, surely—In his breast 

Plain wisdom and the trust In u.*l. 
His path mure straight from east to west 

Than politicians ever trod.

ranked. No one could describe 
as a man of distinguished ah 
able cult 
to make any i 
if it were not

CATALOGUECameron
tinguished ability or notice- 
lie would himself be the last 

feel offended 
While his

career lias been throughout a very honour
able one, he has not hail tliose early edu 
tioual advantages, which though not tudis- 
i,ensable are generally very helpful to one 
assessed of natural abilities and vorrespond- 
ng energy. But at the same time it is to be 

d that while hail those advantages been 
his, he would have been different, it does not 
at all follow that he would have been better 
qualified for the work in which he has been 
so honourably and so successfully engaged. 
Like every true man, Mr. Cameron is to a 
great extent self-educated, anil the discipline 
of early struggle and direet contact with the 
world—sometimes not in its most attractive 
forms—has given him what a mere university 
course would not have supplied and for the 
absence of which, such a course might very 
likely not have compensated.

If Mr. Cameron is not a Canadian by 
claim to be so in every 

nations and

3 ONTARIO BXKINU POWDER*. 

Rest Iti the market. Take no other.
jTlRRORS AND MIRROR 
VX sale anil Ret ail. Send for priee lit 

HEWs BROS.. v s Yonge st, Toronto.
\\J ATSli.N X 11 AUUARTL-1 
VV neye, SolluiUirs in vnanee 

e Street East, Toronto, Out

OP OVER AGETvlilil HOUSANDSUMMER STYLESaccorded
Not busy with his tongue or pell, 

He questions truthful sky and gr

n . n ■■ , WHOLE 
list, U. J,

return 
had been killed for a stamp. II. W. HUTTON * CO., Torontotit

BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
ry, &u., uiHve 30 Ade- SMOKEPartner with seasons and the sun, 

Nature’s co-worker, all his skill 
Olx-tllence. ev’a as water run 

Winds blow, herb, beast their laws fulfil

OLD MAN’SA vigorous youthood, olotn and bold,
Ills comely children proudly hold 

Their parentage best heritage.

Unhealthy work, false mirth, chicane, 
Guilt, needless woe and useless strife 

O cities, vain, insane. Insane,
How happy is the farmer's life.

RUBBER TYPE. ;EFE,rf:;'E
»pp.™t„,. bynixliy oo. Agent- Wxiitod. S.nq.le 
types with circulai* 6u^

iCAVOItlTbi

None Genuine Withouj. 
Stamp.

INTO RUHREKeTYPECa

A&GÊ R E
. H milltou.

- Frazer’* Magazine.

fig Mary Street
riil of1

process is, to invite 
arlour.as the spider

the cross-hoari ^ si i lias"
X SAWS
:X Arc Superior t<> 
■u \ nil others.

X Work:
\ Brlitr Hoik, 

p Usa I'ewtr. 
Î*/ lliiifi™!)' ill 

t«U|lrr.

Our Paris Letter. ACRES liOiin LAND,WELL

lake ; steamer dally . saw. grist, oa-meal mills, si* res, 
church, school, tolwraph. |«-si • the-, etc l rtco. 
gl.tioo. Apply to II U. LA DELL, Port Sydney 
Musknka

getting 
here th

•cess forle'r'i of fresh meat cut from thesupplyRKUl'LAS CORRESPONDENT. | mg
theply strung up ; t 

the dogs to walk 
asked the ll
play for a while, and when the animals are 
dreaming of muttou bout s -fishermen dream 
„f fish—turn on au extra stream of laughing 
-as, and in the twinkling of an eye, the batch 

Hf vagabond friends of man, euj .y the sleep 
knows no waking.

From an alimentais 
marked that Rome

Since December last the United Monarch- 
ly as an important minority, 

good for war whooping ami war dancing, but 
perfectly impotent f«*r serious fighting. I he 
coalition has dwindled down to so low 
condition that the leader of the Brass 
is Hector de Gassaguac. He has at last 
beeu caught. Trading on the general con
tempt and indifference extended alike to his 
parliamentary utterances and lus illusions 
in his journal, tlio Pay», he went so far a 
few days ago as to accuse the French Re
public of responsibility in the late murder
ous attack ou the Emperor William. The 
buffoonery was pushed too far this time, and 
Caesagnac is to be indicted for a press misde
meanour. There are French patriots who 
would prefer a Prussian occupation of their 
country rather than sec it administered elli- 
caoiously and tranquilly by Republicans. 
Paul du Cassagnac is a deputy, and counted 
uikiu this privilege for immunity for his in- 
sane writings ; hut his election will be 
quashed to-day, on account of violations of 
the electoral law, an l he will thus lie handed 
over to the tormentors as a simple citizen. 
His offence is very grave, and his punish
ment will be deserved. He has no Duc dc 

now to euahlu him to escape a legal 
The example will he salu

tary also for other partr/an writers out of

Much sincere i 
felt fur the Kmper

birth, he can
respect. All his eaHy assoc 
ories are connected with the land. He is a 
stalwart Scoto-Canadian, who loves the 
country In which his lot has been cast, and 
desires to do what he can to render that 

itry all the better for his having l>eeu in

into a p
liy, then allow the condemned to 
while, and when the animals

New York is being driven frantic with the 
noise made by the Metropolitan Railway. 
There is a threatened exodus of residents and 
shop-keepers along the line of road, and the 
streets in the neighborhood are shunned by 
pedestrians as if each house were marked with 
the plague cross. Toronto, south of King- 
Street, has as great reason for comnlaint on 
account of the liooiniug (falsely called 
“whistling ") of the railway engines, which 
gnes on day and night, to the murdering of 
sleep, anil the provocation of cursing. It 
Way 1* necessary to have those infernal 
whistles for giving warning in the country 
parts, but they are a useless torture in the 
city, out-bellowing the bulls of Baahan. A 
subsidiary whistle, and very little of that, 

surely suffice. The present infliction 
maddening.

as he can coisle count

NOTICE TO
Carriage Maker»

CLOSE PUTIN!
Work Uunranfee.!.

Band X
U at vur> low ran* in Gash. Bustit.

While known by some as a good and faith
ful worker before he was connected with 
the East End Presbyteri in Mission, it is only 
since he was settled as pastor of his present 
charge that Mr. Cameron's peculiar faculty 
has made itself conspicuous. When he began 
to labour in the>Ast of Toronto, the 
with which he has identified his name in so 

weak and

y notice, I have re- 
had only 300 bakers 

during the reign of Augustus ; Paris has 
I 477 bakeries, which prepare 700 tous of 
I,'read daily. Fancy loaves are not subject
either to regulation weights or prices.

DOKItIKN PLXTINU C<> .
.«.0 Kn.g Street we*t,

t Toronto.
R. H. Smith & Co., St. C.tliariue,,

Sole Manufacturer* fur the Doiuiiiioll-of Cana,la. 
tr Send for Price List

JALlBURTON COUNT;

Uiria RailwSi will, it I* ex|wctod, be open fur .................
or lief ore l*t October next.

Kront-atr-K-t haul, T<

. :m '
Every one is loud in their praise at - the 

noble manner France is maintaining her hos
pitality ; the ministers must be cash out of 
rocket, despite the extras voted by the Par- 
iaineut ; they can have no savings. At a 

glance the invite,l can perceive that cheese 
paring is not the order of the day ; the de
corations are costly ; the refreshments of the 
most superior quality and come in right liue 
from cornucopias. There is but one draw- 
hack to all these brilliant gatUeringe, they 
are oppressively hot ; though windows are 
kept wide open, the gaslights ami wax- 
lights do the business. The electric light is 
hut partially introduced, to play on a piece 
of statuary ; this was witnessed with su- 

eleganoe at the hall given at the 
the Minister of Finance last week, 

rumoured that ladies are death upon 
iv light in hall rooms ; if so, what wo- 
wish the gods wish. The ball just 

given by the Minister of Public Works, M. 
de Freycinet, was charming also ; the walls 
of the‘room formed a series of grottoes, the 
entrance to which were veiled by tiny 
cades of iced water. How many Ed 
and Angelinas would like to penetrate 
therein and exchange heart-aches, after a 
Strauss Waltz, or Bizet’s “ Pearl Fishers?"

is truly able to pay for all her 
glories. I notice at these balls and rec 
tious. that the Royalists are slowly 
round to mix with the Rep 
t.ed a Bonapartist deputy, a burning and 
shining light, with being on the road to 
Damascus ; he said ho was a Bonapartist, 
would ever romaim so till the end of the 
chapter, hut he considered himself hound to 
try an l love what lie lias, since he has not 
what he loves.

Visitors may remain satisfied that the 
press by its determined attitude, has stamp
ed out all attempts on the part of hotel- 
keepers to revel m extortion. If a. visitor 

about the matter, he can 
live just at the same rates as formerly, 
which at no time was cheap. The safe rule 
is, to secure the tariff of prices, and act 
accordingly. The only nuisance connected 
with the Exhibition is the want of transport 
services ; it is the thought of coming back, 

inability to find a cab, that tries 
vine's temper and one’s patience. Nothing 
better than to take the train resolutely ; the 
run is long, but it is a rest, and on arriving 
in Paris, a cab is curtain to be obtained. It 

every vehicle tor hire, when 
as in Vienna, a lit- 

aimouiiuuig that

BRAMPTON & ST. THOMAShonourable a manner was a very 
struggling one. There was a small nucleus 

earnest anil energetic workers ready to do 
all in their power ; but the mini 
small ami the struggle uphill. From the 
first, Mr. Cameron threw himself into the
w ork with great enthusiasm. In all the du- Remarkable Performance of ‘‘Hen- 
ties of a pastor and city missionary he labour- y „ Qut in Colorado.
ed with the greatest assiduity. He did not * ______
spare himself, and he managed to set other T|u,re ||as to-night occurred at Colorado 
people to work with something of his own S|,rjn„8 i;0i a memorable scene in theatre 
earnestness. The cause grew anil prospered * .f(,rnmllct!8 Mr. George Rignold has been 

urk of the Sab“ath Advertised for a week past to appear at Col- 
with orado Springs in the play of “Henry V ”
success. The atten I To-night, a picture of disgust and horror, he 
increased in a ver) ^ on ||js Ajugiy throne representing the 

gratifying manner. Persons who had drop- .irincely character of “ Harry, King Henry 
tied all church-going habits were brought stage on which he was to stride
back to their old ways. Not a few of the wjtj, ,uajestie step was 16 l>y 20 feet ; the 
dissipated were reclaimed, and many of the he Wftg to fîll with the words of Shakes-

goilly were savingly converted. The ^ vuulll contain at its utmost 400 peo- 
church grew in numbers and in devout earn- . At fcjie tjrat interval in his speech, the 
estneSs as well. As will always lie the case won|Hj .. j^y find !" which he uttered,

waa. “Î"e*La i"'t in the play ; but they very fully express- 
mutual afftc ed the agony w ith which he contemplated 

the performance of a grand farce. It was a 
relief when the first act, eut down as it 
never was before, closed. He hail an oppor
tunity for rest and recovery in the sublime 
iwrformance of the orchestra, consisting of 
one fiddle and nothing more. The play, ad
vertised to begin at 8 o’cloek, was delayed 
by the necessity of each actor gliding into the 
dressing-room separately th t space might 
lie had for the arrangement of his or her 
toilet, until 9 o’clock, and was then necess
arily cut dow n as much as human ingenuity 
could accomplish, in the second appearance 
of Rignold, the audience, himaelf, his com
pany, and even, I verily believe, his gallant 
horse, “Crispin " waiting on the 
the time of
how pei feetly out of ph 
in the closet, broke ill

as quiet as so mai 
tolerably decorous 
middle of the next forenoon 
again obtrudes itself upon th<

THE EXCESS IN EMBROIDERY

has reached its climax. It is impossible to 
be more embroidered, more braided over and 
sewed over with si k floss. After sati 
comes re-action ; so it is well not to embroid
er upon rich material itself. The vest, cufls, 
rovers, collar and pockets arc exquisitely 
braided in such designs as vines of oak leaves 
anil acorns, convolvuli, garlands of honey
suckle, vines uf ferns, geranium leaves, ami 
star jasmin, and there are set patterns, such 
as sprays of flowers, a small cluster of tropi
cal buds, or a branch of ferns. Very hand
some embroidered braids are employed for 
trimming. They arc shown in bright colors, 
and in b ack and white. Costly hand em
broidery is greatly used in the arrangement 
of silk and gauze or satin for full toilets. In 
tha exquisite silk embroidery laid upon w bite 
and very light and delicate fabrics, pearl and 

beads are c'osely interwoven, afld up- 
black and dark silks charming effects are 

by the shaded bronze and Mod 
the silk embroidery of lace, gauze, 

a pearl bead is simply placed at in- 
An additional beauty is added to

would 
is simply AGRICULTURAL WORKS.zo

TO PRINTERS!
oid-

Hhb moreImproved Royce Reaper 
Good pointa Leas complication- More 
adaptability-Larger Capacity Taken 
leas power Does more and better 
work-la stronger—And coata leaa lor 
repairs than any Reaper in the World.

Farmers look at these figures, ami draw your ow n 
conclusion. »f maile ai„l *..1.1 in 18.11120 Royce 
Rvaiier*. Wv timtle anil wild in 1#"»7 1,000 Kovcv 
Real ter*, giving natUfaitio'i to all ; and f..r61878 wo 
nro making 111 our Brain|don and St. Thomas Works 
l.MX) Rove* Rou|«oni, 800 Mower*, and 200 Combined

MY AIN FIRESIDE.
WESTMAN & BAKER.

Done in Stove Manufac- 
oroiito and Hamilton.

What la Bel
luring in T

11» BAY STREET. TORONTO. ONT. 
BNOINBBR3 Sz. MACHINISTS, 
Particular Attention to Printing Machinery Power 
Prenne* *et up awl adiwteit. Jobbing of all kind* 

ironqit and careful attention
Nearly Four Hundred Men Employed 

in the Uurneye’ Great 
Eatabllahmenta.

will receive p
under his hand. The w 
School was carried onconifemuation. GALVANIC BATTERIES !and with corresponding 
am* on public worship A Canadian industry that 1» Constantly 

Growing.«ouvre by 
It is

sympathy continues to l>e 
»rur William, whose years 

ght to cry for pity. There is no 
socialism in France ; there is no sect pro
fessing political assassination as the best of 

hills. France will not, any more 
than Fnglaml or any other free country, 
join any league of crowned heads for crush
ing any particular form of ism ; if natives or 
refugees conspire on her territory, she will 
apply the law rigorously ; if the law fails to 
meet the case, she will amend the law- -uo-

P.liter's Oalvaille Batterie* an* the best f-.r the re 
lief and cure .if disease*. Price,- all eninplete with in 
stmeli.iiiH, 411» and 820.

CHAS POTTER.
«King St Hast. Turont».

That our It nee la the best Single Reaper ever offer 
ed la attested In the faet ilial nearly all the leading 
mamifavtnrer* are quitting their old styl * of heiv v 
machine*, and making Home one of the imitations <d 

Roy.e, noi one of whlgli proved satisfactory la.-i 
year, iMi.l all of which are ex|wriMiti .1* to be 
the e\|ieli*'nf the buyer.

The fireside is in Canada, perforce, a re
miniscence or “a thing of fancy. 1‘oets 
have sung of its charms ; novelists have 
made it the central point of their stories ; 
painters have glon.nl in its pictorial repre
sentation. But tin* fireside is an inipossihil- 
ty in Canada. We have t> content our
selves with artistic description ; the reality 
would kill us oil very speedily.

Ingenuity is Nature's auxiliary, aud if wè 
cannot have “ firesides,"

any quantity, aud of every variety. 
Glancing down a column of American patents 
recently, we noticed that over ten p«*r cent, 
of tlio “new notions" had reference to 
stoves a fact which clearly enough shows 
the importance at which the domestic con
venience is rated.

The manufacture of stoves of all descrip- 
high among t 'ana- 

establishments

tested it
reform TO STGAM USERS. I&JS

User»' liisnra'ice A**o.:iatlon mike* regular Inspec 
lion* of Steam Boilers and secures by iiisurince 
aglinet loss nr damage by expl.ni.m Special atten
tion given •» economising <d e'ea n. Saving of Fuel, 
etc Plane ami *p*ciA<uti.ms of Boiler* made, sml 
• h.-ir erection supervised. Steam Engines Imllva'ed. 
lie id office Sfl Front 8t. Fast, Toronto. George t,'. 
R,.hh. Chief Engineer.

Olir Improved Mower* and Combined 
lie found unsuipi.-.d oil the Uuutlii 
clean w-.rk and Light Draught

Farmers, see our machines before yot| buy , or send 
for illustrated cat Rogue, mid e.1 fn-e on applicHti.iu 
containing testimonial* and i.antes of l.uoo influential 
farmer* s liu purchased I *t y

Machines wi I

in such circumstances, there 
strong bond of sympathy and 
tion among the members. Many of them 
had got good, and they showed their grati
tude by trying to do good. Gradually the 

ep- congregation adddrovsed itself to all the dif- 
ing ferent departments of church work with 

great zea

) reduced 
*ads. In 

or tulle
tervals. HQHH
the effect of the silk embroidery in knots of 
reversible satin of several different colors 
looped together, being dotted here and there 
about the dress. Pale neige colors are bright 
ened by these knots of ribbon in beige, and 
jackqueminot red ami cream color.

REVIVALS.

Old half-forgotten fashions are regularly 
returning again, and are received amiably 
by a liew generation. Skirts trimmed with 
a succession of narrow rutiles find favor 
abroad, and will naturally find their way 
here. Watered silks again see the light of 
fashion. Pretty English bareges are also re
vived, and come in such delicate tints as 
beige, cream, citron, anil all shades of grey. 
Silvery grey and all the beige colors are seen 
in India pongee again. Some of these lovely 
pongee costumes of grey are exquisitely trim
med with embroideries embracing strawberry 
red with1 water-green, bronze with rose- 
color, dark blue and crimson. The mastic 
color pongees are trimmed with true lace, 
and there are accompanying gay brocade belts 
and ribbons. Pongee cloaks for travelling 
are shown in the princesse shape, with Gar
rick capes, and are either single or 
breasted with large smoke-pearl buttons. 
I-awns are revived, and beautiful organdy 
muslins will be fashionably worn in rare and 
delicate tints of lemon, peach, cream-color, 
violet,.and water-green. The designs ujum
them look like a tine etching. Ruffles, lace, 
aud ribbon form the dainty trimming.

Francething more. France has bitterly fourni out 
that error cannot be crushed by force, but 
that it can be conquered by reason, patriot
ism and good sense.

The oldest soldier in France, and the se
nior of her Marshals -Barngney-d’Hilliers 
is demi. Ho was 83 years f age, and co tra

ced his career under N qioTeou I. De
spite his advanced age he ius as tall and as 
straight as a rush, and wore his frock coat 
buttoned to the eh in, after the fashion of 
the First Empire. He intend the army a* 
a private ilragiHui in 1S06, and it is tint uni
form, not that of Marshal, which has been 
placed on his cottin. He lost his hand at 
the battle of Lcipsic in IS12. Napoleon 
pupished his father, and this unmerited dis
grace made d'Hillicrs a Legitimist. I he 

. many excellent qualities he possessed were 
marred by hie terrible severities, 
manded the expeditionary force at B.imar- 
■uud in 1854, for which he was made a Mar
shal, but in the succeeding Austrian war he 
made sad blunders, and the useless sacrifice 
of life was only pardoned by the soldiery for 
the readiness with which he exposed his own. 
He waa incorruptible, ami lus life was ab
stinence itself. He resigned his command 
rather than take part in the Coup <F Etat, 
and told Prince Napoleon he “could never 
bribe a soldier who was 
sous of milk and oue of 
advice was asked by the Emueror at Magen
ta : “ Sire, when 1 command, I never soli
cit couMsel, and when 1 obey, I never give 
it." Though having only oue hand, he was 
an excellent boxer, ami his “ stumping 
peculiarly famous.

To the joyflif the fair sex, the rotunda, or 
concert halt .it the Trocade 
opened. SiMar as acoustic e 
gance of decoration are concerned, it cannot 
lie surpassed. The official concerts will 
never have a higher price per place than 4'r., 
a hint that other establishments might take, 
and that prefer to be nine bankrupt rather 
than try modern prices. The Exhibition 
and grounds sadly want the enlivening sti
mulant of military hands: it is no secret 
that the distant annexes called “ Nova Zem- 
bla, or the Lord knows where ” have to 
make their whereabouts known by the exhi
bitors in these out of the wa

> II RANK,H AUG Kill' &|1'1

In writing pleat* tag what paper you 
thin aHverlise.ment in.

10KRT HI 
Mr»iii|it.ni.r yi-tfcufcfi !

OUR NEW

ILLUSTRATED 48 PAGE

CATALOGUE

uau have stovesublicanB. showed hiin-■erything Mr. Cameron 
self an efficient leader, and the consequ 

that what had been but a handful 
expanded into a large and flourishing congre
gation w hich has made its presence to be 
felt fur good around the whole neighlio 
hood in which it is located. 1 he ruinous 
effects of intemperance were specially, con
spicuous in such a quarter, and against that 
giant evil therefore Mr. Cameron and V™ 
people have waged a truceless ami very suc
cessful war. Not a few houses have in this 
w ay been blessed, and not a few who were 
going down to a drunkard’s grave have lieen 

ued from the danger, and made pillars in

flOf Watches, Jewel
lery. Firearms, Plated 
ware. Novelties, Chro
mos, Oil Paintings, En
gravings, Books, etc 

Agent* qwaiuvil 
' |iaiticiilai-H.

0
0

street for 
its entrance, saw 

dace Shake 
to a gene

; write fur fl,and room tious ranks in importants* 
diau industries. There 
in Canada with which the largest American

speare was 
aral laugh,

laughed his company into a laugh, laughed 
Rignold out of his disgust into a laugh, and 
the audience itself into an uproar of laughter. 
When Rignold in one of the sublime speeches 
of Shakespeare,broke out and said : "Gentle
men, this is too ridiculous ; you cannot ex
pect the utterance of the words of Shakes- 
peare on sueh a stage, and before such a 
house," there was a hurst of applause, long 

■tinned, while the frame of Rignold shook 
laughter. Oh ! it was ridiculous, it 

was painful, it was disgusting! And when 
about making the second charge in battle, 
lie, forgtting the ceiling was extremely low, 

empted to raise his flag, aud found he 
ild not place the pole upr ght. He looked 

with a laugh at the audience, at the ceiling, 
ami forcing his countenance suitable to mak
ing the moving harangue to the desperate 
troops—pshaw ! it was ridiculous.

I«et me mention his entree into London,and 
that does not give the 

•tenth of the most remarkable perfonn- 
e of Rignold's experience. Two men were 
ugh to crowd the stage, and give the ap

pearance of the inhabitants rushing out by 
the thousands to welcome back their victori
ous king, He came in on his horse, was 
able to make a few steps, and by judicious 
management contrived to turn the horse for 
his egress without sweeping all thej inhabit
ants into the gutter.—[Col. Corresponden 
Washington Star.

KUlllRS MANIlf ACIUKfMU C0-, 
02 L'HURLil ST., 

Tori into.

knows how to
he

factories cannot profitably compete, either in 
point of.quality or price. We had the plea- 

the other day of inspecting one of these 
establishments, anil were quite satisfied that 

afford to

the house of God.
Mr. Cameron's work has, in short, been 

one of true missionary enterprise and church 
extension. He has not sought to gain 
other churches, hut fnau the world lying 
without. Ho has not TTiCTuded himself into 
•publie notice, though he is gradually 
and very naturally becoming better known 

the outside public as a good 
pastor, and a practi- 
He is a man of poweifttl 

frank, hearty in tuners 
■able impression, to be 

deepened aud confirmed on further acquaint
ance by genuine kind-heartedness aud 
straightforward honesty.

Few ministers possess to a greater degree 
the respect and atiection of their people, aud 
its Mr. Cameron is still in the very vigour of 
a oopaparatively early manhood, it may rea
sonably be anticipated that he has heft 
him a long aud udtiful career. If in the 
ture that career b#* as successful us it has 
been in the past,—Come to a close when it 
may—he will leave a record which many 
might envy *, and he will have given an ex
ample which many might imitate with hon
our to then-selves, and with lasting benefit 
to the communities among whom their lots 
may be cast..

CENTRE FLOWERS
ïiL '

He com-

“b
if there is any industry which 
go unprotected, it i* the manufacture in Ca
nada of stoves for Canadians.

The house to which we refer is the newly-

m. MPI
*doubleamong J? mis proposed that 

disengaged, shall expose, 
tie flag, or sign board, 
fai t.

man, a successful 
cal philanthropist, 
physique, with 
w inch create a favour

fitted up establishment of Messrs, E. & C 
Gurney, on Yonge St. 
premises are, they are merely a branch of 
the firm's business, for the work is done in 
other establishments in this city and Hamil
ton, more than three hundred workmen be- 
iug kept in constant employ. The premises 

Yonge St. are less a factory than a show
room, aud yie exhibition is well worth visit
ing, merely as a sight. There is everything 
there in the stove line, from the dumpy 
black article which would serve a shanty, to 
the ornate contrivance which would adorn a 
palace, and drive the Imperial c^ok to sui
cide iu the eff irt to discover what ends the 
many contrivances were designed to sub- 

There are stoves in this establish-

_ _ _ _ _ m

Brackets, Cornices, Trusses, etc.

Large Variety,
Cheapest and Best

811 KB WOOD'S
ExteiiHive a# the .V

TO THE WEST Imhappy to live on m 
bread per day. " H apothecaries now supply 

ppers for their bottles, the addresses of 
doctors in their immediate vicinity, and 

the civil officer to apply to, 
is to he registered- a sad

oThe m To the Great Southwest ! !
Cheap Horn 

aouri

P GO
in case a death 
company altoge-

king the great diminution 
lies, since the opening of 
ork is somewhat more 

plentiful, and even if stomachs be empty, 
and pockets light, the Gaul has no sad 

t sud draws largely 
Baris, France, June

es in Southeast Mis- 
and Arka

ring a Ivmntagee. - Tlit**o 
prices and on longtime*

îsxsïïœ- Kï&ïïsa. ssrftii Sisk.

On Sand-Bathing.People are remar 
in suicides ami eritn 
the Exhibition ; w

I will close a letter [ THKRN Railway Compuiy tnu 
sari v 2,000 000 acre* in the two allfu it is remarkable that in the 

the knowledge of the true use 
shore is almost totally fo 
telligent man or woman 
shore would he much mo 
situate several hundred miles from the sea. 
It is the surf which makes the sea shore a 
place of torment. In accordance with our 
raise system of ethics, it is held to be the 
duty of every one who visits the sea-shore to 
bathe. Of course, no one ever really wanted 
to put on preposterous clothes amt to watle 
out into distinguishly turbulent water in or
der to be knocked over and drowned in the 
presence of an unfeeling public. Were the 
dining-room of a sea-side hotel to be strewn 
with sand, pebbles, ami sharp shells, and 
were the guests then to be invited to put on 
the most ridiculous of conceivable gaiments 
and walk barefooted over the floor to meet a 
number of athletic waiters, by whom they 
would be knocked down ami made to stand 
on the r heads and forced to swal ow quanti
ties of salt water, no sensible guest would 
accept the invitation. Yet such an entertain
ment would,!* rather safer and more pie-------
than surf* bathing. There is nothing more 
delightful than swimming in a gnat pool or 
river, but to stand up for a round with the 
Atlantic ocean, with the moral oe.tainty 
that every knock-down will be scored by 
the.Utter, betrays a painful degree of folly 
and tad taste. Women suffer even moie 

from the tyranny of this

present age 
of the sea- 

rgotten. Every in- 
kuows that the sea- 

pleasant were it

ito, has lieeu 
fleets ami ele- LukI* aie living sold

ADDRESS, GWD CLIM^ni,
MANY* PRODlMrs,
FINK TIMBER,™
CHOICE KRUI'18,
good water, easy tkvnsfui
CHOICE MARKETS. W X I ER POWER. 
HEALTH Y COUNTRY, NO GRASSHOPPERS.

on hope. 
8th, 187-8. M J. HYNES & BRO.

11 VICTORI
Toronto.

THEThe Death Penalty.

These are discouraging times for th<fr*rppo- 
nents of capital punishment, for neverlwere 
crimes of violence resulting in death Wire 
frequent, or more horrible in tilti detamgof 
their perpetratiou, than they have been 0t 
late. There are several cases pending in 
the courts in respect uf which, should guilt 
be traced to the accused, the stoutest “ab
olitionist" would choke himself if lie 
deavoured to give vent to his ridiculous sen 
timental theories of the sanctity of human 
life, or his absurdities aliout the preferable
ness of life-long imprisonment to the death 
penalty. If he were candid he would allow 
that the wretches should be ban 
he were liberal as well as frank 
volunteer to bay the rope.

The offer would not, to our thinking, be 
accepting. We object to the rope en

tirely. The French method seems in every 
way preferable. There is nothing sensation
al alunit it, it is speedy, it docs all 
ciety wants done m tiie way which serves 
society l>est. The condemned man lies in 
his cell, a prisoner not a {>et. He is on the 

plane with any other criminal in the 
gaol with this exception,that while the others 
are sentenced to be deprived of liberty he has 

sentenced to lie deprived of life,—both 
: declared by society equally unworthy 

iy what is, or is to be taken from 
No one knows when the execution

Magneticonment to suit the leanest aud the most ple
thoric purse ; art has l*en lavishly exercised 
on some, utility regarded iu all. |he vari
ety seemed to be infinite, hut the fiurtooUs 

foreman cut down

Berne field. Six Navigable River* cross the Land 
Grant. Price* Low. Eleven Yours’ Credit II desired. 
Fur Inloriuailou

nglish Copyright Laws.

T/c rei>ort of the Royal Voramissio 
S had in consideration the revisioi 

Euglish copyright F 
public. Having pointed out the many de
fects ami incongruities of the existing laws, 
the commissioners recommend the codifying 
of the various statutes and the alteration or 

*"* ' their provisions in a manner
found highly favourable to 

re effectively se-

ESSEX,1-Land Corn'r,

.KÊiSLWL;»,.
Cor. 6th A Market, 3d Flour, St. Louis 

U. L XVBN, Agent for Caiiaila.
Hamilton, t

The Prospects of Peace.n which 
revision of the•ay regions en

gaging the Tziganes to execute some of their 
strange music, which is not only fascinating, 
hut the rage. The out-lying agricultural 
section has since a fortnight beeu subjected 

course fbl military music, thanks to 
its latitude, longitude,

The Celebrated English Magnetic Belts, Spine 
Band*, Lung invigoratin'*, Throat Protector*. Sto
mach Appliance*, Knee Ca|w, Soles, Ac. ; lor Hie 
Permanent Cure of Disease, of however long *tan ling 
Manufactured only by the inve

MESSES. WETT0N & 00.,
48 Regent St , London, Eng 

« at Cheitenhim, Eng ; Edinburgh end 
Scotland; and Toronto, Canada.

All will rejoice in the prospect of peace 
being established, ami on terms likely to 
make it permanent. We uare little for the 
quarrels ami ambitions of riVal statesmen. 
It is very likely that Lord Beaeo ms field is as 
ambitious ami as unprincipled as he has been 
very generally represented to be. But at 
the same time if he secures a lasting and 
honourable peace, one iu arranging which he 
has made Britain play a prominent ami in
fluential part, he is worthy of all commenda
tion. The great masa of'people are not live
ly to think of the course uursued, if the re
sult is advantageous. Out of sight, the 
Benjamin Disraeli of other days is at this 
moment the most prominent and influential

laws has just been made reckoning tolalmut a
hundred.

In addition to the manufacture oAstoves, 
the firm deal largely in steam raliators, 
mantel pieces, hut air furnaces, scalds of all 
descriptions, aud a variety of other Articles, 
all of the newest designs ami the highest 
conceivable tiuish. The establishment on 
Yonge Ht. is fitted with a lift and a tele
phone, which, like George Washington, 
never told a lie “on its own responsibility.'’

Beside the two great manufacturing esta- 
blishments in Toronto and Hamilton, the Gur
neys have very extensive show rooflis on Mc
Gill street in Montreal, the display there near
ly equ ding that iu Toronto. There are some 
very large stove manufacturing firms in 
Canada, but the Messrs. Gurney stand at 
the top of the.npw, by a very large majority.

greater establishments of the kind on this 
continent, if there are, we have yet to hear 
of them.

THE WASHER OF THE DAY.which ami special
population have Insen revealed. Indeed, cy
nics say that the bull which strayed a few 

ys ago into a “china shop," in the French 
ceramic section, without presenting either 
his carte de visite or a franc ticket, was pur
posely “ let go ” as a means to draw. It 
was a Spanish wine merchant who captured 
the runaway by throwing a horse rug over 
the animal’s head, which proved as effica
cious as a wet blanket. The science of bull
fighting has its useful side also- apart from 
the killed animals being converted into soup

There1 is something wrong 1 
in ms ; that for sea-water fist 
iiort either lobsters or tortoises, so it is use
less speculating in sharks or whales. It is 
surprising that the fresh-water cisterns are 
faulty ; you cannot see through the glass 
even darkly ; you have paid your mouey, 
ami you take your chice, but it is awkward 
to hear a gentleman expounding on inhabi
tants lost to sight, aud relating anecdotes 
that would make them to memory dear. An 
overseer has a silver 1*11 that is capable of 
acting the “tocsin of the sonl " at i 
hour. In the case of the mulet, this would 
not he surprising, 
thing like summary measures 
pike ; these ravenous fellows are 
jected to a kind of martial law, as, 
placed in Coventry, they commenced

The pike, according to a geu- 
prepariug a work on the instinct of 
stérs, we know, have passions, for 

•be crossed in love—isr rebel to 
pts at civilization ; he e/ts twice 

day, however, and so resembles Hippocrates; iest and most mere 
then sets out after six hours of digestion to 
hunt, when the fry become changed into fly
ing fish. The eels had to be removed from 
the tanks to s 
they had the

modification of the 
which will be
literary men, and will more effectively se- 

ged, and if cure to authors, native, colonial and foreign, 
he* would their rights to the productions of their brains.

which

Branche 
Glasgow, :

Sent by post til any adilres*.
Pamphlets, with record of 

parti-^lar* -poet free on appli
THOMAS J. MASON,

MKatiR-S WKTTON A CO.,
126 Church Street, 

Toronto.

THB CALKINS WASHER
da treated, and all

ights to the p 
h regard to i

cation to

With regard to the period during 
protection is granted for literary productions 
—which has gradually been enlarged during 
the last century and a half—the commission
ers suggest that,instead of the present term— 
forty-two years, or during the lifetime of the 
author and for seven years after—copyright 
in books, maps, charts, music, engravings,' 
paintings, and sculpture, be secured during 
the lifetime of the author aud for thirty

U'
CHUMP,»*

personage at present living nut excepting 
even Bismarck himself. The great maj irity 
of the English people are intensely pi 
that he has shown vue wurl.l that Brit 
not the uaeil up thing 
that she can 1* roused into a 
even without the supposed necessary process 
of kicking.

We don’t believe that there 
in the rumour that the Premier is 
off by marrying the (Jueen. But it is very 
likely that he may be made a Duke, and that 

mid universal applause

THE BRITISH AMERICA»
for the

it had imagined, and 
lighting mood

than men
ATROCIOUS CUSTOM OK SURK-BATHIG.

For a woman to « nter the surf requires a 
long and abstruse process of dressing and re- 
pre sing, which is a terrible stra n upon her 
strength ami temper. Moreover, the act of 
bathing makes pitiless revelations coucerni 
the female form. It is estimated that 
least eleven thousand young men aunuall 
return w ith the conviction that woman 
w holly false with the exception of

with the 
i will iu aaMjyuJ Kyears thereafter ; that photographs be secur

ed for thirty years after publication ; and 
that the right, to represent or perform dram
atic and musical works be granted for the 
same term as copyright in liooks. They also 
suggest that the right to demand a free copy 
of every work published, at present enjoyed 
by five specified public libraries, 1* aliolish- 
ed, save in th™ vase of the British Museum.

Another matter which receives careiul 
consideration,is the unauthorized abridgment 
and dramatization of a copyrighted work,for 
neither of which cases is express provision 
made by statute, and respecting which much 
doubt lias always existed. The royal com
missioners, however, think that the author 
should be secured in the enjoyment of his 
share of the profits arising from the dramatic 
as well as the literary publication of hi* 
work, and they therefore recommend that 
copyright be extended to include the right 
of dramatization, as also that of abridgment.

the question of copyright iu 
newsiiapere and newspaper articles, the law 
on which point has never beeu defined by 
1‘arliameut or settled by the courts. In fact 
the question has but 
English court, when 
though not registered 
paper was entitled to 
therefore, more than pro

i#ill act on the recommendation of the 
and declare what the law in

IS THE ONLY PERFECT UNE EVER MADE

Give* imqmlifl.*l «iiUfactum, anil never Iwil* 
Wiltilq » *1 iv* work In three hours, ami fit* any tub

PRICE ONLY $0.00
Agent* Want ni Kerry where.

Send to STOCKTON, ROS8ITER k CO.
122 Kinir HI reel Wint. Toronto.

being «

is to take place—not even the criminal,who, 
however, knows that effect will be given to 

judgment of the law. When the time 
arrives he is called from his cell, is driven in 
a carriage to the plaça of execution, a few 
minutes shfliee for all preliminaries, ami 
these over, a moment sees the law s intent 
fulfilled, and society nd of a wretch whom 
it can well spare. The deterrent influence 
of capital punishment we allow is small,from 
the nature of the crimes for which among 
civilized nations it is inflicted : but this 
inode would seem to realize it* maximum ; 
but the more important end of the death 
penalty—the ridding the world of men unfit 
to live in it is certainly attained in the speed 

iful way.

offers *ii|wri..r facilities fur |.rei»arin|r y-.unz ai'-Midd-

Yoniur men desiring ti» enter upon a rourse of bueine** 
tminim.', will he carefully advised as to the qliiecta 
thry liate in view, anil the beat mean* of attaining 
them. Our purisme I* that no fal*e or delusive expec
tations niav lie formed through a-> representations 
which we may make, or influence which we shall 
exert. MiddId-aged men seeking the benefit of a 
I,usines* education are admitted to the privileges of 
the college, and will receive «ueh Instruction as will 
Iw -d the most practical use ti. them In whatever 
business they may desire V» engage. We help as 
seem* best all persons who come to us poorly pre- 
Imre.l seeking our aid. and we do all in our |wwer to 
remedy their educational deficiencies and forward 
their interest*. There are no vacations Studenl* 
may enter at any time with equal advantage. For 
terms, Ac., address,

J. D. ODELL, Toronto.

is a»y truth 
to finish are doubtful if there are any

2
6he may close a 

cither ancient or m xleru story
remakahle as could be mentioned iu Large amounts m the aggre

gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as woll as families 

nerally, in not having a correct 
d reliable weighing scale.

career for
long 1.Kike.I U|h>u a* that of a charlatan an l 
a fraud, but which now promises to be 
ceflfehratcd a-i that uf a hero aud a states
man. Such is life. Iu any case, however, 
peace, au.l such a peace, is good for all par
ties. for all sorely neoa" it, au.1 war is always 
no better than it lias beeu called.

A RUDE KBAME-WORK, Business Items.
The Isolated Risk Insurance Co

We lK!g to draw the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement of the above cum- 

another col
li. The company is iu a very flourishing 
dition, anl the fact tint double the 
mint, renin red hv Act of 1‘arliameut is de-

intolerable to the «esthetic eye. True, there 
are exceptions. Every summer there are 
seen at our At antic watering-places two or 
three ladies whose beauty even the surf can
not wash away, and it is credibly 
that a few yea.s ago there was a Bo 
who entered the surf at Nahai 
on emerging, could

God for Fresh Water. when lier edges were
" ; tator. Nevertheless, as a ru’e, womat

The Sacramento (Cal.) Union of June 13 comes not merely impossible, but absolute- 
says : “A somewhat surprising piece of in- unthinkable, when the sea has remorsely 
formation was telegraphed to us yesterday, analyzed her. Paradoxical as it may seem, 
to the effect that a large quantity of mackerel it ^ thi„ v. ry fact which drives thousands of 
and cod were being sent across the continent miserable women into the surf. The woman 
to be placed in the .Sacramento and other who does not bathe is instantly credit <1 With 
rivers. Mackerel and cod are salt water tish, a fear of exciting comparisons between her

self and the women who bathe, and is there
by susj»ccted of unparalleled

EXCESSES IN POINT OK BONES.

geHe has to take some-
against the

eating
asserted 

ston lady 
and who.

pauy, which will be found iu THE
%

oue another, 
tlemau

they can 
all att

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

be distinctly seen, t 
presented to the s ount required by Act of Parliament is de

posited, is sufficient gu xrantee for the stabil
ity and safety of the institution.

I* or.ler.nv ■ n-iuedy lor any *> 
be »ure an.I askf.tr Dr. Fueler"

:pf«: THE ISOLATED RISK
'"''3Then comes

F. FIRE INSURANCE CO Y.be sure ami aekf ir Dr rt.vier* > 
Strawberry It i* the oul> safe and 
known For sale by all dealer*. MANU FACT!’RED BY

GURNEY & WARE.
HAM 11.TON, CANADA.

When you visit Toronto, call on White, 
65 King Street, West. He shows the 
nobbiest things in scarfs, ties, umbrellas, 
Ac., iu the city.

THB m >*l pleasint, rapid, reliable, and effectual 
remedy vet discovered for curing diarrhea, dyse 
rx cholera mortius, cholera infantum, and all sum
mer cimpl tints is Da Fowls*'* Extract os Wilu 
Stsawbbkht 1* I* nnsurpaseed a* a reliable spécifié 
In the aflove diaetaes, I* well known a* a great reme
dial agent, and I* more highly valued the longer It i* 
known. Traveller* and tourist* should carry a 
supply m their haversack*. For sole at all the drug

The Malta News is doing a good work 
“ debuting" American prima donnas, even 
if they are not heard of 
latest of

fur Siilwrilied Capital......... .................................. *100.000
Paid-up Capital............................... .................. ....... .10.*00
|le|N«iu.*d with the Dominion lloveriimeiit. . 100,004

once come up in an 
it was hehl that, al- 

pyright, a news- 
•tevtion. It is, 

that Parlia-

pecial quarters of their own ; 
inconvenient habit of j ouncing 

upon other tish when asleep—for they enjoy 
their forty winks like a tat stovk-brokvi — 
tearing them in pieces, and leaving the remains 
to ii.fect the tank, just as Russia threw the 

pses of the Turks 
garia, when they hail first to retreat iu their 
march of civilization.

The English colouies will he officially 
opened by the inauguration of the “ Cana
dian tropy,” which has grouped around the 
pedestal, aud up the sides, specimeus of the 
natural products of the Dominion. 
Australian colonies fill up 
court, with bales of wool, 
barrels capable of containing euormo 
drinks, and specimens of qrcs. I s

afterwards.
its various efforts in this line is re

garding M iss J ulia Wheelock.of Boston, whose 
nom du tlnatre is valda : “Indeed, Miss 
Giula Val.la has taken the frequenters of the 
opera quite by surprise,” says the News.

A Brooklyn man says : “ I know plenty of 
children—intelligent children — who have 
beeu under the instruction of the music 
teachers from four to ten yeers, hut who 
cannot to-day read the simplest music alone. 
The wonderful music that so charms the ears 

the Board of

The
and we do not think the are either of them 
calculated for fresh water habitats, 

rds the first-named tish, they found in
as we are aware, never in fresh water.80 C^d When to thecomplex agonies which surf-bath- 
do sometimes ascend rivers,hut by no means iug inflicts upon the sensitive female mind, 

suid their habitat is the ocean. It is is added the s' ruggle whether to leave off the 
that the Fish Commissioners have back hair, and thus confess its falseness, or 

taught mackerel to live in fresh water,hut it to wear it in the water ami so spoil it, it can 
seems rather an odd kind of tish to stock our he readilyund* rstood that the sea is bitter- 
rivers with, and coil would really appear to ly though secretly hated by the fair sex. 
be more at home in the sea t:iau among the Were mankind*only to agree thatsurf-hath- 
tules and the slough*.” ing should be r. garded as a crane against

fashion, the sea-shore wonld lote its horrors, 
and become what it still is to bland points, 
a really unobjectionaSle place. We might

DIRECTORS :liable gar.Is the first-named nan, tney are ti 
all the seas of the world almost, but,

...... °cKh£'WN

,„hTO*SlKK.*.h

Is-sss&x*"-

commission, 
such cases shall be.

Another very important mollification sug
gested is, that when a British author pub
lishes a work in any dependency of the 
Crown, he shall be entitled to the same 
rights he would enjoy had the publication 
taken place m England ; aud that if he pub
lish abroad Re may secure his rights at 
home ty republishing there within th 
years. At present, if an author first pub
lish in a foreign country, or even b a Brit-

gained an almost world-wi.le r.*pu- 
tatiou for their perfection in every respect 
aud great durability.

into the wills oi Bui

-liy.
i hie I.A HR ATT One hundred different styles aud sizes to 

choose from.
An illustrated price price list free ou ap

plication.

TH, D. V I.

Mason kind Odfellowi Lodges who are shout furnish
ing will do well ti. get estimates Inmi the Oshawa 
Cabinet Company, No t!7 Yonye-*t Spécial design* 
can be obtained from them, and their prices are very 

it and costly furniture of the 
in Hamilton is from 

School fumitua c

Education is 
The music teachers 

the masses of children, 
think them

The of the members of 
merely rote singing, 
skillfully manipulate 
and the unitiated are made to 
actually reading music.”

GURNEY & WAREi
HAMILTON ONT.

tr Insurances effected at lowest rale».
J. MAUUHAN.^Js ,

Head Office -16 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

the corners of the 
sheaves of co able. The elegan 

Masonic Grand Uxlge I 
iheir factory at Oshawa.

rn,
big Geo. Vruikshank’s pension will be continued 

to his wit^w—$475. Church and
oppose
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